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From the Principal
Dear Parents
Teaching and Learning
Congratulations to our students on their learning progress this term. Some of our students have made significant gains in their learning,
however all of our students need to continue to focus on their learning goal for the second half of the year. This is something that needs to be
discussed with their parents on a regular basis to ensure that this is a focus throughout the next 6 months of the year.
Congratulations to our teachers and staff for their hard work and support this term.
Our staff have been involved in an action research project throughout this term and have looked at how to improve the student learning in the
areas of comprehension and vocabulary as well as multiplicative thinking. Our teaching programs have been improved as a result of this
professional learning.
Parent/Teacher/Student conferences and Volunteer Handbook surveys
Thank you to the families who continually give us feedback on the procedures that we have in the school. The majority of parents responded
with a positive “yes” for the school to continue with our Parent/Teacher/Student conference in the same format for 2019.
Thank you also for responding to our draft Volunteer Handbook.
Reflection
“It takes real courage to be a chicken.” First impressions made by this statement from a nine year old, might be that this was a misstatement.
However, when you receive the “official” explanation you may be impressed. What I mean is that if someone is trying to get you to do something
that you don’t think is right or it’s really dangerous, and they’re saying you’re a chicken if you don’t, then it takes real courage to be a chicken.
Right? Right. Courage means doing the right thing when it’s hard, even if it means being called a chicken.
Our children’s moral growth is an ongoing process and they rely on us to be there to nurture, influence, be a model and sometimes directly teach
beliefs and habits that will help them demonstrate moral courage, whenever it might be needed. Our children need more than simply to have
their head stuffed with rules and regulations; they need to be engaged in moral conversations that arise from, and are relevant to, what is
happening in their lives.
We parents have the responsibility to show how our children should act, to offer responses to situations that give meaning and purpose to their
lives and that are part of their growing and becoming. It is parents, relatives and teachers who give our children their first glimpses of courage,
honesty, generosity, fairness and respect and help set the direction of moral growth.
If we have clearly-identified moral convictions, then, our children are more likely to adopt these beliefs as their own. By watching our choices
and hearing our casual comments, our children quickly learn about our moral standards. Our children need to see us stand up for our beliefs if
an important value is under threat; they need to see moral courage in action. “Life shrinks or expands in proportion to one’s courage.” Anias Nin
If we wish for our children to grow to become morally responsible and self disciplined, we need to offer our children more than appearances, we
need to be strong in our core, ethical values. Children can learn what moral courage is through stories, games while playing, discussions but
they can learn to have it through our example, our praise of their example or their attempts at making correct choices. Children will repeat
actions that get them attention from their parents. This means that we need to be more conscious of catching our children doing something right
than doing something wrong.
Our children will grow in self-assuredness by being true to their inner feelings when they show strength and courage not to follow the crowd,
when the crowd is heading off in the wrong direction. They need to know that even their parents’ hearts beat faster and are touched by fear on
occasion. Likewise, they need to know that a habit of making good choices will soon replace fear with calm and a feeling of true pride and selfbelief.
Aristotle, way back in 350 BC, believed that humans were born to become virtuous, mature adults, to be pillars of virtue for those younger and
less developed than they were. We live in a time when teaching our children to be virtuous is especially challenging. All the more reason for us,
the people who love them most, to influence our children in positive ways, to give them the moral skills they will need to be successful adults.
“God, my Father in heaven, give me discernment in my everyday proceedings, so that when the big issues come along I will be
prepared to do what is right. Through the Gifts of the Holy Spirit may I be strong in moral courage; may this strength be in my
children. Amen”
Wishing you every blessing for a safe and happy holiday.

Religious Education

Social Skills and Mantras Program.

Sacrament of Confirmation

Term 3 Week 1: Using good manners. Ask permission
politely.

Congratulations to the children and families who participated in
the Sacrament of Confirmation program.

 Tell Say “Please” and “Thank you”
 “May I (go to the toilet), please? Thank you”

Grandparents’ Day Thursday 26 July 2018

Week 2: Acknowledge teachers and other staff members

Saints Joachim and Anne were greatly honoured by God who
gave them a daughter conceived without sin who was to
become known as the Mother of God. It would seem that they
performed their parenting responsibilities with great grace. Their
feast day on 26 July is a day to honour them and all
grandparents for their contribution to our lives.

 Take turns

At St Michael’s we will celebrate Grandparents’ Day on
Thursday 26 July. Grandparents' Day is a day when the school
community get together to honour our Grandparents.
To include our children in the Morning Tea for their
grandparents, we would like to ask the school community for
their assistance in providing a plate of food. Our P&F Committee
and volunteers will coordinate the morning tea and further
details are contained in this newsletter. We appreciate the
support of our P&F Committee and volunteers. Grandparents’
Day 26 July Events:

 8.00 am to approx 1.00 pm - Children’s Book Fair in the Hall
 10.15 am - Grandparents’ Day Mass in the Church
 Approx. 11.15 am after Mass - Morning Tea in the Hall
(Please note that the morning tea is for Grandparents’/
Parents only. Children are not permitted to be in the Hall for
Work Health & Safety reasons. Grandparents can see their
grandchildren at 12 noon when they visit their
grandchildren's classroom/s.)

 12 noon – 1.00 pm - Grandparents welcome to visit their
grandchildren in their classrooms.

 1.00 pm—3.10 pm—Students will have their lunch and

Prayers
Please keep in your prayers Harry and Ava Kalal
(4 Green and 2 Green) whose great grandmother
passed away.
Eternal rest grant to her Lord. Let Your perpetual
light shine upon her. May she rest in peace.

2019 Enrolments
Interviews are currently taking place
for siblings and new families
We are currently finalising interviews for our Kindergarten
2019 enrolment places. If you already have children at the
school and are thinking about your next child coming to St
Michael’s in 2019, we would ask that you please contact us
as soon as possible to discuss their enrolment with us and to
organise an interview.
We are currently offering positions to new and existing families who have submitted an enrolment application for Kindergarten 2019.
For further enquiries, please contact the school office on
9865 1600.

resume lessons after lunch. Please note this is a full day for
the students and children remain at school until 3.10 pm.

New School phone number
9865 1600
Please ensure that you have updated the school’s new
phone number into your mobile phone contacts so that if we
ring your number, you will know that someone from the
school is trying to reach you.

School fees
Dear Parents,
Thank you to all our families who have finalised the second
instalment school fees or are continuing to make their scheduled weekly, fortnightly or monthly fee arrangement payments.
Should your account still be outstanding, your immediate payment is required. We advise that the third instalment statements will be issued over the coming weeks and the due date
for this is 29 August 2018. If you are experiencing financial
difficulty, we urge you to contact the office for a strictly confidential conversation, as soon as possible.
We thank you for your co-operation and ongoing support of St
Michael's Primary School and your child's education.
All enquiries, please contact Rasha Azar, Finance Officer, on
9865 1600 or via email stmichaelsbhills@parra.catholic.edu.au

Calendar Dates

Staff Development Day

WEEK 10
Fri 6 Jul

P&F Winter “Be Yourself” Mufti Day - Gold coin
donation
School Assembly 8.50 am—Prayer 5 Yellow
Yr 6 debating
Term 2 Finishes 3.10 pm
School Holidays 7-22 July
TERM 3—WEEK 1

Mon 23 Jul

Staff and students return

Thu 26 Jul

Feast of St Anne and St Joachim
Grandparents’ Day Mass 10.15 am

Fri 27 Jul

Staff Development Day—Pupil free
WEEK 2

Tue 31 Jul

Yr 2 Excursion Rouse Hill House & Farm
ICAS English Competition

Fri 3 Aug

School Census Day
School Assembly 8.50 am
WEEK 3

Mon 6 Aug

5 Blue & 5 Yellow Excursion—Camden Park

Tue 7 Aug

5 Green & 5 Red Excursion—Camden Park

Wed 8 Aug

Yr 6 Farewell cake stall

Fri 10 Aug

School Assembly 8.50 am
WEEK 4

Fri 17 Aug

School Assembly 8.50 am
Yr 6 Debating

Please note that from time to time there may be unavoidable circumstances
that may occur and dates advertised for events may need to be changed.
Every effort is made to give as much notice as possible when changes occur.
We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause.
Events, including representative sport are regularly added to the
school’s calendar on our website:

http://www.stmichaelsbhills.catholic.edu.au/calendar-of-events

International Competitions and Assessments for
Schools (ICAS)
Science
English
Mathematics

Tuesday 29 May—results pending
Tuesday 31 July
Tuesday 14 August

School Terms - 2018
Term 2—Monday 30 April to Friday 6 July 2018

Term 3 Week 1—Friday 27 July is a Religious
Education professional learning day for the staff
and the school will be closed.
There is no supervision for children on this day.
Please organise alternative care arrangements
on this day.

School reports
On Friday 29 June school reports were issued for the first
half of the year.
Once you have looked through your child’s report, please
talk to them about their learning goal for the second half of
the year.
Please note that the A to E grading is a legislative requirement of the Government, not something St Michael’s have
implemented on their own.
Please focus on what your child has learnt and the next
step in their learning. Every parent wants the best for their
child however it is important that we recognise that children develop at different rates. Our children have to feel
valued for their effort and then their achievement.
Please note that the A, B, C, D, E grading system does not
imply the traditional grades that we may have experienced
at school. You may like to equate the grading to gaining a
driving licence.
E means that you’re on your L’s. You have an elementary
understanding of the road rules and driving. You’re still
learning and need to have the instructor, Teacher present
in order to complete work.
D means that you have your P’s. You’re no longer a learner. You have a basic knowledge of the road rules and driving. You can drive unassisted but you’re still gaining experience. You can’t drive to the speeds that a ‘black licenced’
driver can yet.
C means that you have obtained your ‘black-licence’. You
know all the rules and can drive wherever you like. You’ve
got a sound knowledge of all the road rules and how to
drive successfully.
B means that you have your ‘black-licence’ and have completed a defensive driver’s course. You have skills and a
high knowledge that few other drivers have.
A means that you have your ‘black-licence’ and have completed an Advanced driver course. You have excellent
skills and knowledge that very few other drivers have.

Calls to and from teachers

Term 3—Monday 23 July to Friday 28 September 2018

Please note that teachers cannot take phone calls in class
time or during their rostered duty times.

Term 4—Monday 15 October to Friday 21 December 2018

Teachers try to return phone calls as quickly as possible
and will return your call at their first available opportunity.



Students finish Wednesday 19 December 2018

Thank you for your understanding.

Assembly Awards

Elephants and Echidnas by Kindy Yellow

Students of the Week - Week 8
KQ BLUE
KvG GREEN
KR RED
KRT YELLOW
1HS BLUE
1Y GREEN
1F YELLOW
2K BLUE
2J GREEN
2P RED
2L YELLOW
3B BLUE
3H GREEN
3C RED
3OC YELLOW
4G GREEN
4P RED
4I YELLOW
5K BLUE
5S GREEN
5M RED
6F BLUE
6B GREEN
6M YELLOW

William Averkos
Xavier Cooper
Isabelle Bugeja
Sienna Boulos
Charlotte Agius
Zara Mckinney
John Fisher
Willem Yates
Jesse Haddad
Marco Tleyji
Emily Sayers
Asher Yoon
Spencer Bennett
Charlotte Lucak
Taylor Drury
Ellen Hoddinett
Ysabel Sailago
Gabrielle Pittas
Matthew McKay
Jemma Adamek
Ysus Perez-Christie
Hannah El-Akhras
Angelina Woodward
Daniel Cavallo

Last week Kindergarten were looking for words
that started with the letter “e”. The children were
very interested in finding out more about
elephants and echidnas. They would like to
share some of those interesting facts that they
discovered.
Baby elephants like to play with toys … Matthew
The echidnas have a long tongue for eating …
Anthony
The elephant has big floppy ears and big feet …
Penelope
Echidnas’ tongues are 17cm long … Sienna
The elephants use their ivory tusks to fight other
elephants … Amelie
The elephants use their trunks to wash themselves … Summer
The echidnas use their spikes to protect themselves … Jacob
The elephants use their floppy ears to frighten other elephants … Alexander
Echidna’s use spikes to protect themselves when different animals attack …
James
The elephants use their long trunk to drink water … Jonathan
The echidnas have spikes and they have very long tongues. When they eat
food you can see their tongue … Felicia

Students of the Week - Week 9
KQ BLUE
KvG GREEN
KR RED
KRT YELLOW
1HS BLUE
1Y GREEN
1G RED
1F YELLOW
2K BLUE
2J GREEN
2P RED
2L YELLOW
3B BLUE
3H GREEN
3C RED
3OC YELLOW
4BM BLUE
4G GREEN
4P RED
4I YELLOW
5K BLUE
5S GREEN
5M RED
5OD YELLOW
6F BLUE
6B GREEN
6R RED

Erin Machado
Leighton Sordo
Campbell Lloyd
Matthew Faulkner
Evan Yan
Christy Huynh
Emma O'Brien
Mikayla Barakat
Chloe Chow
Joseph Naim
Neil Ghimire
Eli Saffy
Maddison Warland
Lillian Sukkar
Jacob Toro
James Kelly
Isobel Kolak
Annalise Eleter
Nicholas Carey
Paul Kim
Isabella Clement
Joshua Saaib
Sienna Gwynne
Sarah Hanna
Raphael Kim
Josephine Tleyji
Kayla Eltakchi

Year 5 PBL Project
Recently Year 5 launched their PBL Project
"Space Colonisation - A new beginning!"
Check out the local news article at
https://bit.ly/2MCklsG

1-2-3 Magic and Emotion Coaching Program
We are planning on running the 1-2-3 Magic and Emotion Coaching program
at the school in Term 3. The course will be run by presenters from the
Catholic Education Office Diocese of Parramatta.
The 1-2-3 Magic and Emotion Coaching program aims to teach parents how
to deal with their children’s difficult behaviour by using an easy-to-learn and
easy-to-use signalling system to manage children’s difficult behaviour. The
signalling system requires the parent to use less talk and less emotion, which
in turn encourages the development of children’s ability to manage their
emotional reactions to parental boundaries (or emotional competency).
The 1-2-3 Magic and Emotion Coaching program will run for three weeks as
follows:
Wednesday 12 September,
Wednesday 19 September,
Wednesday 26 September
We are seeking expressions of interest from our parents / guardians as to the
time the program will take place on these dates and if you are interested in
participating in the program.
If you would like to participate in this program, please your time preference
on the attached slip and return to us by Friday 6 July so that we can organise
a time for the program to run on the dates above or you can fill it in on our
skoolbag app link.
From the responses received by Friday 6 July we will determine the time that
is suitable for the majority of our families. Once the times are finalised we will
advertise the dates and time in our newsletter.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1-2-3 Magic and Emotion Coaching Program
I …………………………………………………………………………………….
would be interested in attending the 1-2-3 Magic and Emotion Coaching
Program to be run at St Michael’s Primary on Wednesday 12 September,
Wednesday 19 September and Wednesday 26 September.
I would be available to attend:


9.00-11.00 am and / or 

6.00-8.00 pm

Please return to the school office by Friday 6 July 2018

6Blue
Students from 6 Blue critiquing the play, ‘Rainbow Vomit’ at the Riverside Theatre:
On the 27th of June 2018 Year 6 went on an excursion to the
Riverside Theatre to watch a play called ‘Rainbow Vomit’.
This is what I thought about it.
The Purpose: The purpose of this play is to encourage children
6 years and over to get outside more often.
My Opinion: As an eleven-year old I would not recommend this
play to kids 8 years and over since the message was not very
clear. I liked it at the end when there were big beach balls
passed around. I found it a bit gross when they spat ping pong
balls out of their mouth.
Rating Out Of 5: 4 out of 5
What is it about? It is about the impact of technology addiction
and how it impacts on our brains as children.
How the Play Was Staged: When we first walked in all the
characters were sitting on clear yoga balls. Towards the end
rainbow ribbons were released from the ceiling, along with a
swing. There were 6 people on stage. We were given firework
glasses so when the performers shone lights at us everything
would go rainbow.
The Definition: ‘Rainbow Vomit’ is a modern contemporary
dance show targeted at young audiences. It is a world of fantasy,
dream, illusion and play. Emily

‘Rainbow Vomit’ is a modern dance show targeting young
audiences. It is a world of dreams, illusion, fantasy and
imagination.
Its purpose is to encourage young children to spend more
time outside playing games instead of spending all their time
on technology. It especially encourages more use of
imagination and creativity.
It’s about a group of people who got addicted to technology
and their minds were controlled with their imagination stolen.
The first part was shown in black and white for no creativity
then when there were rainbow colours it represents
imagination.
The play was staged with lots of sound effects that helps us
picture everything and they especially used colours to
represent emotions and settings. There were special
holographic glasses and rainbow colours. It represented
magic and our dreams.
I really liked this unique and colourful play and I would
recommend this to people in high school instead of Primary
School. I would rate it a 4 out of 5 stars because some parts
are hard to understand but the rest is creative and amazing.
Katherine

On the 27th June, Year 6 went on an excursion to the Riverside
Theatre, to watch a play called ‘Rainbow Vomit’

My definition: My definition of this play ‘Rainbow Vomit’
was a way of telling children that we have too much
technology and that we have to go outside more often
otherwise our eyes will get damaged

My definition of ‘Rainbow Vomit’ is, a huge burst of colour and
light ... with a lot of dancing. It was a play targeted at younger
viewers

The purpose: The purpose of this play was for people to
be more social and to get us off technology.

I believe the purpose of the show ‘Rainbow Vomit’ was to teach
kids about not using too much technology, while also being a
really entertaining play for the younger kids. It is also an
encouragement to use your imagination, showing us how, using
your imagination is amazing and can be way more fun than
using technology.

What the play was about: This play is about engaging
with too much technology and that we should enjoy
everything around us.

In my opinion, the play ‘Rainbow Vomit’ was about the effects of
using too much technology and how our world is being changed
by the next generation. Instead of going outside, we are on our
technology.

My rating: My rating is in the middle of good and bad
because the actors didn’t speak and they were spitting ping
pong balls at us. They were also very inappropriate, but at
the same time it was cool that they did a light effect that
didn’t hurt our eyes. But it didn’t really make sense.
Rainbow vomit was a great experience. Charlize

The staff provided some holographic glasses which refracted
light into colour. They also had large bouncing balls. The actors
also spat ping pong balls at us which was weird, and finally they
had heaps of different costumes for the actors.
I rate it 3½ stars out of 5, because, it was a good play, but I had
trouble understanding the purpose. Certain parts also were very
weird, e.g. When the actors spat ping pong balls at the
audience. ⭐⭐⭐ Aidan
Definition: It’s a world of dream, fantasy, illusion in a play.
The purpose of this play is to inform young people about the
impact of technology in an entertaining way.
What it’s about: It’s about the impact of technology and the
colourful world of fantasy and illusion.
How the play was staged: It was staged with rainbow ribbon
on the sides of the stage and different objects being used to
assist the dance.
My opinion and rating: I thought this show was very
interesting and entertaining to watch. I would rate it 4 out of 5
because sometimes things didn’t make sense. Amy

The play was staged with darkness at the start and it got
brighter and as the play went on. It became really colourful
like a rainbow.

As an 11 year old I sort of enjoyed the play. I saw it as a
funny, weird and creative play. It made me and my peers
laugh. It is targeting a young audience and it tells them
how much technology has an impact on them and how
they should go outside more and be creative. The day
we saw it was on the 27 of June at the Riverside
Theatre. This play was called ‘Rainbow Vomit’.
My opinion and rating: I thought this play was very
interesting and weird but I enjoyed It. I would rate this
play a 3 out of 5 because in the play there were things
that were not right and did not make sense to what the
play was about.
Purpose: I think the purpose of this play is to show
young children how much technology has an impact on
them. Also, they should go outside and be more creative.
John

Photographs taken at school
From time to time photographs may be taken of
your child whilst they are at school. These
photos may be used in school Newsletters,
publications and the school website. They may
also be used by Catholic Education, Parramatta Diocese in their publications and website.
If you do not wish your child’s photo to be taken, please put this in writing and address to the
Principal, Mrs Maka.

Catholic Education Office leaving
the school policy:
Please note that if your child/ren leave the
school, one term’s notice in writing is required
otherwise you will be charged the term’s school
fees as per the enrolment agreement.
If you are leaving at any time during the year or
at the end of 2018, please let the school office
know as soon as you become aware.
Thank you.

‘
All Grandparents of St Michael’s are warmly
invited to our Grandparents’ Day

Thursday 26th July 2018

P&F
Community • Friendship • Education
St Michaels Primary School Parents and Friends Association Baulkham Hills

From 8am to approx 1pm - Children’s Book Fair in the Hall
10.15am - Grandparents’ Day Mass in the Church
Approx. 11.15am after Mass - Morning Tea in the Hall
12noon – 1pm - Grandparents welcome to visit their grandchildren in their classrooms
Grandparents' Day is a day when the school community get together
to honour our Grandparents. For our Morning Tea again this year, the
P&F would like to ask the school community for their assistance in
providing a plate of food (disposable/recyclable container if possible
please) from the suggested list below. If you have more than one
child, please send in only what you can manage. Please bring your
contribution to the Hall before 9am on the day. NO NUTS PLEASE.
We are most grateful for your assistance. Thank you.

Our school
cookbook
will be for
sale at $
20
morning
tea!

Kindergarten - savoury - dips, cheese, savoury biscuits, chips etc
Year 1
- fruit / chocolates
Year 2
- sweet biscuits / slices
This list is a guide only.
Year 3
- cake / tea cake
If you are a star pastry chef and
your child is down for savoury,
Year 4
- sandwiches
feel free to send in pastries !
Year 5
- cupcakes / muffins
Year 6
- scones or pikelets
Please tear off and return to the office P&F mailbox by Tuesday 24th July or email us
pandfstmichaels@gmail.com

RSVP

Child's Name: _______________________________ Child's Class: __________ Number of guests: ______

Helpers

We need a number of helpers for morning tea. From 9am to 1pm approximately, to set up, during, to
clean up and also to assist at our cookbook-for-sale table on the morning. If you can come to help,
please fill in the details below. A P&F member will be in touch with you to confirm. Your assistance is
greatly appreciated, thank you.
My Name: __________________________________ Child's Name: _______________ Child's Class: _______
Email address: ________________________________________ Contact Number: _______________________

P&F

NEWS

Community
Friendship • Education

St Michael’s Primary School Parents and Friends Association
Baulkham Hills

GRANDPARENT’S DAY - FIRST WEEK OF TERM 3
THURSDAY 26th JULY

Our Mother’s Day Sponsors

Join the P&F’s Helper’s Group

No Meetings, Not a Committee, Opt in/Opt out, Occasional Help Only
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1731067690529537/
or search for “St Michael's P&F Helpers”

✁- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Please pop into an envelope marked P&F Helpers and drop into the office.
Yes - I would like to help on some occasions only, please add my details to
the Helper’s Group. I am not on Facebook.

❑

Name: ________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________ Email: _________________________________
Eldest Child:_____________________________________ Class: ________________

www.facebook.com/PFStMichaelsPrimaryBaulkhamHills
Please go and “LIKE” our page for updates & news!
If you have any concerns or feedback, please email: pandfstmichaels@gmail.com We thank you for your continued support!

P&F

NEWS

Community
Friendship • Education

St Michael’s Primary School Parents and Friends Association
Baulkham Hills

2018
Harcourts Hills Living Calendar
of Events
Referral Program!
*We will update any dates that may change

TERM 2
Friday 6th July: Winter “Be Yourself” Mufti Day.
TERM 3
Thursday 26th July: Grandparents Day.
Wednesday 29th August: P&F General Meeting.
Friday 24th August: Father’s Day Gift Stall.
Friday 31st August: Father’s Day BBQ Breakfast
& JERSEY DAY
Saturday 15th September: Trivia Night.
TERM 4
Wednesday 7th November: P&F General Meeting.
Friday 23rd November: School Family Disco.
Wednesday 12th December: P&F AGM.

Save the Date!
Saturday 15th
September 2018!

www.facebook.com/PFStMichaelsPrimaryBaulkhamHills
Please go and “LIKE” our page for updates & news!
If you have any concerns or feedback, please email: pandfstmichaels@gmail.com We thank you for your continued support!

P&F

NEWS

Community
Friendship • Education

St Michael’s Primary School Parents and Friends Association
Baulkham Hills

TOMORROW!
Friday
6th July
2018
(Last day
of term)

Casual Clothes

Mufti Day!

Be bright! Be colourful! Be you!

If everyone
could please
bring a
gold coin
donation!

Wear sensible closed in shoes and socks on the day. Thank you! We appreciate your support.
All our fundraising is for the children of our school for educational resources from K to 6.

www.facebook.com/PFStMichaelsPrimaryBaulkhamHills
Please go and “LIKE” our page for updates & news!
If you have any concerns or feedback, please email: pandfstmichaels@gmail.com We thank you for your continued support!

✁- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Father’s Day

BBQ Breakfast Friday 31st August 2018
Helpers Needed
Yes, it’s coming soon! This event has become a well attended and special morning that coincides with “Jersey Day”.
Last year we served 600 bacon and eggs sandwiches. With so many attending, we need helpers. We are seeking
commitments now from helpers. We need quite a few actually in order to run this event,
otherwise sadly, we cannot go ahead with the breakfast. Thank you for your support.

Helping at the BBQ breakfast is hectic and fun. We have the below shifts for your consideration.
Select the times where you are able to assist & return to the office. A P&F member will be in touch closer to the time.
❑ 6.30am -7.30am Set Up
❑ 7.30am -8.45am Cooking & Service
❑ 8.45am -9.30am Clean Up
My Name: ___________________________________________ Mobile: _____________________
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This Newsletter is available for viewing on our website: www.stmichaelsbhills.parra.catholic.edu.au

